HCC Program

Assessing Your
Patient Population’s
Disease Burden Can’t be
a Guessing Game.

As medical groups move into performance based
contracts, the ability to properly assess and
document the disease burden of the population is
essential for successful care management. Diagnosis
codes assigned to patients are the basis of the actual
risk or severity of illness of the population.

Hierarchical Condition
Category Model
MediSync’s HCC Program trains physicians in the Medicare
Hierarchical Condition Category model of risk adjustment.
This model is used for Medicare Advantage plans, however
most commercial risk or severity adjustment models use
similar approaches.

What Makes MediSync’s
HCC Program Unique?
• Physician Training Physician On Site: MediSync’s
HCC Program is taught by a physician and is designed as a
clinical approach to coding and reimbursement.
• Training Using Patient Data: The training is
individualized by using physician’s patient data and clinical
notes to teach good documentation that supports the level
of specificity of the diagnosis codes.
• Customized Reports Defining Action: Customized
reports enable the physicians to easily assess the greater
level of specificity needed in the patient medical record.

With MediSync’s HCC Program, physicians completely and
accurately define ICD codes and learn to identify the medical
conditions that increase risk adjustment.

Ready to elevate your
medical group?

This training program is designed as a clinical approach
to coding and reimbursement. It starts with good
documentation to support greater specificity reflected in the
diagnosis codes.

Visit MediSync.com or give us a call at
844-801-1761 to see what we can do
to take your group to the next level.

The HCC Program’s On Site
Core Curriculum
Intro to the Hierarchical Condition Category Model
• Overview of HCC
• Financial impact of proper coding on RAF (Risk
Adjustment Factor) scores
• Documentation required to support the codes
Impact on Individual Physicians
• Review the current, pre-training group and individual
RAF scores
• Review of all diagnosis codes, by patient, for potential
increased specificity.

About Medisync
MediSync’s expertise and sole focus is medical group
performance. The medical group is at the forefront of
healthcare transformation. MediSync has helped over 125
medical groups across the nation achieve their goals. With
every short-term engagement or longer-term partnership,
our unique and proven processes lead to desired results.
We’re proud of the great successes our clients have
accomplished for themselves and their patients.
The HCC Program is one of several solutions that MediSync
provides. It is intended to be used in conjunction with E&M
CodeRight. Contact us to learn how our extensive service
line offering can come together to help elevate your medical
group performance.

• Review of patients not seen in the last year.
• Implementation suggestions for updating diagnosis codes
and patient records.
• Progress Report for each patient.
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